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Wildfires | Drought

Rain won’t dampen resolve of fire officials

By August Howell
Staff writer

I

t’s been a stunningly dry
year across California, so
when the skies poured
rain across the Bay Area two
weekends ago, many assumed it would end a dangerous fire season fueled by
statewide drought. But fire
officials aren’t letting their

guard down any time soon.
While the rain was helpful in decreasing the threat
of wildfires, it isn’t enough
to eliminate the threat entirely, Cal Fire CZU Unit Deputy Chief Nate Armstrong
wrote in an email to the Review. Armstrong said the unit
is primed for fires for the entire year because of the prolonged drought and expects
to remain fully staffed until

Dec. 31.
“While our area may have
received a fair amount of rain
in this one shot, areas east of
us did not receive nearly as
much. So, we all need to remain staffed up to support
fires that they may get,” Armstrong said.
That is the sentiment within the North County Fire
Authority, according to the
department’s
spokesman

Orlando Aguon. The department that serves Brisbane, Daly City and Pacifica is fully staffed year-round,
regardless of the season or
fire risk, Aguon said. A few
days before the Bay Area’s
record-breaking storm, Gov.
Gavin Newsom announced
California’s drought emergency had reached all of the
state’s 58 counties. Aguon
said that the recent rains ha-

Linda Mar | Beach now open

ven’t appeared to make a significant impact on the dry undergrowth and dead trees that
can be problematic fuel for
spreading wildfires.
“Those fuel loads are still
present,” Aguon said. “I
wouldn’t recommend anyone
be complacent around trees
or anywhere where there are
fuel loads.”
Aguon pointed toward the
Pacifica Vegetation Reduc-

tion Chipping Program as
an effective way for residents
to remove fuel loads for free
from their property. The program, which has been running since August, is a collaborative effort between the fire
department and the city of Pacifica and was made possible
by a grant from the Coastal
Conservancy.
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Wastewater | Repair and improve

City hears impact
of climate change
on infrastructure
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

T

he city’s update on
the wastewater master plan recommended some immediate changes to repair and improve the
system.
Louis Sun, deputy director of public works, presented the report. He will
be leaving Pacifica after five
years to take the job of director of public works in Foster City. Much of the report
was presented by Woodard

& Curran Inc., a consultant
City Council hired to complete a master plan update
study.
City Council unanimously approved the master plan
update on Oct. 25.
The city’s wastewater collection system is subject to
sanitary sewer overflows
during severe storm events.
In May 2011, the regional
water quality control board
issued a cease and desist order as a result of overflows.
In June 2011 the city ent Sewer | 2
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Some surfers and visitors disregarded beach closure signs informing them of a sewerage spill last week. Linda Mar Beach
has since been reopened.

In memory | Michiko Taguchi Benevedes

Beach reopens after sewage spill Benevedes
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

L

inda Mar Beach has
reopened after being
closed for five days following torrential rain that
caused sewer overflows into
the ocean. In all, the state
says nearly 3 million gallons
overflowed the city’s infrastructure. It was far and away
the largest spill as a result of

the wet weather anywhere in
the region.
The beach was closed
on Oct. 24 after the storm
dumped 6.87 inches of rain
on Pacifica. It reopened
on Friday with permission
from the county’s environmental health services.
The city experienced significant impacts from the
storm that hit the Bay Area
over the weekend of Oct. 23
and 24, which included water

intrusion into the city’s sewer system. That overwhelmed
the city’s Linda Mar Pump
Station, Petersen wrote in a
press release issued on Friday.
Petersen said the Linda Mar Pump Station remained functioning. As has
happened in the past with
large storm events, the city
was forced to bypass some of
the pump station flow to the
beach outfall pipe. Once this

occurs, the city is required
to close Pacifica State Beach
for a minimum of three days
or until ocean bacteria testing results allow for reopening. The San Mateo County
Health Department notified
the city on the afternoon of
Oct. 29 that the beach could
be reopened to the public following review of the ocean
testing, Petersen wrote.
t Beach | 2

City Council | Commissioners appointed

City fills volunteer committee positions
By Jane Northrop

Staff writer
s and cultures,
with dediof life for their loved ones.

C

ity will
Council voted
ssure you that we
unanimously
on
Oct. 25 to fill five pocompassionate funeral

sitions on the Economic Development Committee. The
positions fill vacancies set
to expire between 2023 and
2025.
Daisy Fong was selected for the term to expire in
October 2023 and Nicholas Humann was appointed to fill the partial term to
expire October 2024. Greta Sieglock, Robert Foster

and Debbie Hirshlag were
appointed to full four-year
terms.
There were three openings on the Emergency Preparedness and Safety Commission. Feliks Gasanyan,
Jay Crawford and Jeanne
Salisbury were appointed to
those terms, which expire in
October 2025.
Carl Nicolari was appoint-

ed to fill an opening on the
Parks, Beaches and Recreation Commission. His
term will expire in 2025.
The city received five applications for the Economic
Development Committee,
five for the Emergency Preparedness and Safety Commission and three for the
Parks, Beaches and Recreation Commission. r

remembered as
survivor of blast
By Clay Lambert
Staff writer

P

acifican Michiko Taguchi Benevedes was buried with little fanfare
last month in Golden Gate
National
Ce m e t e r y
in San Bruno. Because
she died in
June 2020,
as a globMichiko Taguchi al pandemBenevedes
ic
raged,
her
ashes weren’t placed next to her
husband’s for more than a
year.
But Janell Seyer, an acquaintance who ultimately held the medical power
of attorney for Benevedes,
thought her friend deserved
notice. After all, Benevedes
was a survivor for a long time.
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Like many immigrants
who make it to 88, Benevedes lived a full life. Born in
Japan, she married an American and came to California.
She enjoyed ballroom dancing and was renowned for
her beauty. But the first thing
to know about Michiko Benevedes is a number: 1274760.
That was her “A-Bomb Survivors Certificate Number.”
Benevedes was 13 when,
at 3:47 a.m. on Aug. 9, 1945,
an American pilot named
Charles Sweeney settled
into the cockpit of an American B-29 nicknamed “Bock’s
Car.” Tucked into the bomb
bay that day was the most destructive device ever deployed
in an act of war, a bomb they
called “Fat Man.”
The bomb detonated 1,650
feet over the heart of Nagasaki. Somewhere below lived
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